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The TAG is the monthly official

newsletter of the Touching

Africa Initiative. The main aim is

to reflect on the heart and

activities of the different sector

within the Initiative:

 Feedback from the network 

of individuals (TAN)

whom share the faith 

conviction in the TAI.

 Reports from the projects

and corporate activities of

the business in association

(TAA) with TAI.

 Report form the projects 

and activities of the 

Toughing Africa 

Development Trust 

(TADT) and related 

associated of non-profit 

organization.

Through this we want to share

and record our stories as we

make a difference on projects,

business and personal level. You

are invited to share your stories

with us so that we can take

hands and touch Africa.

TAG, 76 Steve Biko Avenue, 

Potchefstroom, 

Po Box 19460, 5200

Tel: +27 18 297 6588 

Fax: +18 297 4813
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Our first guest speaker for the month of May
was Maurice Wessels, owner of Beef Boys,
Fish Monger and Fine Things

He shared some of his valuable lessons of
being an entrepreneur and restaurant owner.
He, as so many others did, emphasized the
importance of passion, hard work and
perseverance.

The question session showed how highly he
was esteemed. Our next meeting will be on
May 19.
Monthly meetings are always followed by
one-on-one sessions with the participants.

-Deon de Klerk-

Touching Africa (TA) is supporting the enthusiastic 
young prospects helping them through mentoring and 
technical support to develop business plans to start a 
new business. For those who are already in business 
TA helps to create new opportunities to expand their 
businesses.

We still dream about:
• The establishment of  a Touching Africa google 

campus where we can share ideas about building a 
business

• Entering into a mentorship program with the PTCC 
(Potch TLOKWE Chamber of Commerce)

• Working together with the Job Club
• Building our relationships with The NWU Business 

and Governance School and Business Partners
• Continuing  to play business games with secondary 

school children
• Progress in the initiative of the Job Club

Entrepreneurs in the retail 

industry

Our garden project is suffering as a result of

the draught, the very warm conditions we

had and a severe attack by eelworms.

We are in the process of cleaning the soil

and for the winter season we are only

planting white mustard seed which is part of

the “war” to get rid of the eelworms.

Our focus is still based on the principle to

lead people to TRADE rather than the giving

of AID.

In the mean time we also had a “change of
guards”. Catherine Morae will now be in
charge of the gardens and she will sell the
harvest in Extension 11. We helped her to
rebuild two hospital trolleys to serve as
moving outlets.

Our dream is still to:

 enable more beneficiaries to become entrepreneurs

in their own right.

 empower unemployed women in an around the pre-

school at Seboni Street 15439

 empower the foster parents on the site

 see an extension of the gardens to Real Life Centre’s

available space.

Although the drought and the

heat brought new challenges

we are all looking forward to

rest of 2016 knowing that our

experiment is successful and

we now wait for more land and

money to start a real plant

which will be totally self-

sustainable.

-Deon de Klerk-

Autumn in our vegetable 

garden

BEEP

FOOD 4 ALL
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The Seboni Creativity Centre

is still occupying the garage

of Sponono Chibwe in Seboni

Street. With the moving of

Naledi Primary School to

their new classrooms the

building where they

accommodated the first

classes will now become

available for use by Real Life

Centre (RLC). We are

collaborating with RLC to

make some changes in the

rooms to enable the

Creativity Centre to move

there soon.

The Woolworths project is
making very good progress
and they are almost at their
target of R20 000 before the
end of May. Their final effort
is a fashion show which will
take place on the 25th of May
2016. Some of the clothes
made by our Creative Centre
will also be on show. We still
hope that the R20 000 will
then be matched by their
Head Office

The Creativity Centre still

needs sewing machines,

overlockers, knitting needles

and wool, crocheting, hooks

thread, glue guns and glue.

If you are interested in

getting involved in this

special project please

contact us at Touching Africa

Initiative. (Cell nrs: Louisa:

079 512 3745, Eretha: 082

493 1823 or Deon 084 200

4450).

We are currently making some

changes in the two rooms.

We are putting in a division in

one of the rooms to give Peter

Afrika an office. Some plastering

of walls and painting were

afforded by a donation from

Macdonald Transport.

The rest of the building will be

used to accommodate some of

the programs of Touching Africa

and Church services on Sundays.

Education remains one of the

backbones of the development plan

for the Centre and we want to start

with ABET courses as well as

Entrepreneurship training for some

of the members of pastor Afrika’s

Church.

 to add a small training hall 

(7m x 20 m) between the 

building which is nearly 

completed 

 a parsonage for Peter and 

Magriet Afrika

 Have a garden to provide the 

families of the school with 

fresh vegetables

We are grateful for everybody who

supported the project by giving

time and/or money and also for

your prayers. Nothing that

happened in this project was as

planned. It all happened because of

God’s agenda. We are now eagerly

awaiting the start of Phase three

when another eight classrooms will

be built and a school hall will

connect the two, two storeys of 16

classrooms each

During the week it will be
mainly used for education
purposes.
Our needs are still:

 to put in tiles on the 

floors

Real Life Centre

A place where unemployed woman of Ext11 can learn to be 

creative

SEBONI CREATIVE 
CENTRE

The focus of this project it to uplift 
and empower individuals within the 
community through various multi-
disciplinary initiatives.

-Deon de Klerk-
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On a recent visit to Botswana, we had

the most amazing opportunity to meet

the San Bushmen at a private game

farm on the western side of the Central

Kalahari in which we resided. What

made this visit so special was that the

owners of the reserve; Willie and

Annetjie de Graaff, have managed to

maintain such a beautiful

relationship with the local Bushman

people.

The location of the reserve has

allowed them to share with their

guests first hand knowledge utilised

by the Bushmen.

We were inspired by the number of

unemployed Bushmen woman that

they empower. They equip more

than 15 women with different fine-

art skills. This keeps these woman

busy as there is not much to do in

their area. After every second

month, they take the Bushmen to the

nearest town allowing them to buy

something with the profit they made

One of the ladies we interacted with

is 85 years of age. She said that she

has been living in that area her

entire life and that all her children

and grandchildren grew up under

the care of these beautiful people.

The products that they make are

sold at a small art gallery at their

reserve. A partnership was formed

and a contribution was made. The

Touching Africa Development Trust

will also assist them to market their

products in South Africa.
They state that the san (bushmen)

ladies normally take the guests on a

food gathering and medicinal use

experience. They dig roots, collect

seeds and nuts, pick berries, make fire

etc. The men show guests animals

tracks and explain their every move,

they show different animal dung,

collect plants to make rope, do traps,

show and explain hunting skills in a

very exciting way!

TA finds a new partner in Botswana

-Louisa Ralepelle-
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In a passionate, insightful account into the
reality of UNITY, Eugène Marias documented
his research on the complex but highly
structured community life of termites in the
years 1923 to 1926. In his theory he makes it
clear that the termite nest is similar in every
aspect to the organism of an animal. The
workers and soldiers resemble red and
white blood cells, the fungus gardens
operate like the digestive organs, the queen
functions as the brain and control the
collective mind.

I still remember the almost “mystic” book on
my father’s book shelve. I remember the
grey cover and sketch of the big ant on the
paper cover of the book “DIE SIEL VAN DIE
MIER”. When I asked him about the content
of the book I can still remember his answer
Eugène Marais showed to the world that 
ants work in unity, cooperation and 
partnership. Ants can work very hard and 
with full concentration on his tasks but 
cannot survive on its own. The secret of 
survival for the ant lies in living together 
with other ants.

This is also true for the BODY of CHRIST –
the expression of the corporate man. 
Individually we can be very strong in the 
works we achieved – but the secret to our 
survival is “hidden in CHRIST” (keep secret –
Col 3:3), being in unity with all other 
members included in CHRIST, the corporate 
anointed man.

It is for this reason that Paul urges the Roman
believers that we must sacrifice ourselves as a
living sacrifice to God, by not thinking like the
world where each one thinks and act only to
the benefit of his own interest. We have to
think differently by seeing ourselves as part of
one body. A body that have different parts
with different functions – all included in ONE
BODY. We are “one body in union with CHRIST”
(Rom 12:1 – 5).

Ironically that Eugène Marais was initially not
acknowledge for his research and wisdom
regarding this truth on the bigger UNITY versus
the small mind of the individual human being
who really just want to take care of itself. His
work was plagiarised by professor Maeterlinck
from the University of London. He was later
described as “the Nobel Prize winner who had
never seen a termite in his whole life and had
never put a foot on the soil of Africa”.

The Sons of God are struggling individually in a
dark world full of challenges and
contradictions – to such an extent that we
battle to survive. We have the power to be
one, but all that we see is how this is
plagiarised by the world to their own benefit!
Corporate Unity makes money!

But we are called to be ONE, we are equipped
to be one – in order that the world may know
LOVE (Joh 17:23). There is a “secret plan” that
God already decided to complete by means of
CHRIST – the corporate man in unity (Eph 1:9).
According to this plan, all creation, everything
in heaven and on earth will be brought
together – with CHRIST as head (Eph 1:10).
Let’s implement this plan by be in UNITY. Let’s
“praise God’s glory” (Eph 1:12) by sacrificing
ourselves by the changing of our mind towards

corporate thinking.

UNITY through CORPORATE 

thinking

-Stephan Pretorius-
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Touching Africa and Banna Ba Kae are 

hosting an evening of FUN and 

ENTERTAINMENT. 

When: Friday, 16 September 2106, 19:00

Where: Praise Park Potchefstroom 

Tickets will be on sale from the 1st of August 2016.

For early birds and families special deals will be available.

More information will soon follow.

SAVE THE 

DATE
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1 ABC Tammy Tthamsanqa (078) 544 7699 tyatya.t@live.com

2 AGES North West Stephan Potgieter (018) 297 6588 spotgieter@ages-group.com

3 AGES Limpopo Johan Botha (015) 291 1577 jbotha@ages-group.com

4 AGES Omega Jan Myburgh (043) 726 2070 jmyburgh@ages-group.com

5 Adv. Huibre Lambrecht Huibre Lambrecht (018) 294 3722 hl@hlbk.co.za

6 Africa Inroads Lydia du Toit (083) 647 2530 lydiahermanus@gmail.com

7 Africa Remediation Technologies Renaldo du Toit (012) 349 5153 rdutoit@artechnologies.co.za

8 Africa Vision Foundation Hennie Hannekom (082) 459 2530 hennie@africavision.org.za

9 AfriclitSURE Kobus Hurter (082) 658 2978 kobus@agricultsure.co.za

10 Albert Stafford Makelaars Albert Stafford (018) 297 0008 alberts@lantic.net

11 AQD Design Alta Lindeque (043) 726 6697 alta@aqd.co.za

12 ALS Construction Johan van Rensburg (018) 290 8070 johanj@alsgroup.co.za

13 Bafenyi Trust Elsa Coetzee (072) 760 6507 deanane@bafenyi.org.

14 Bakgatla Ba Kgafela Gil Maleka (083) 200 0189 gilmaleka@gmail.com

15 Banna Ba Kae Saki Tlotleng (072) 520 6567 sakie99@gmail.com

16 Barnard Huisamen Properties Barnard Huisamen (082) 771 0136 bhuisamen@mweb.co.za

17 Beulah Africa Rone Coetzee (083) 305 1922 rone@beulahafrica.co.za

18 Bioperfecto Corrie van Zijl (083) 604 8035 corrie.vanzijl@gmail.com

19 BKD Auditors Jonathan Baron (018) 297 3666 info@bkdo.co.za

20 Bokamoso Investment Impact Lesego Serolong (079) 847 0132 lserolong@yahoo.com

21 Bravospares Edward Moshabi (078) 062 0241

22 Bussex Louis Kruger (083) 375 4991 lkrur@mweb.co.za

23 Caddis Trading Cobus Jansen v Rensburg (056) 811 3481 cobusgeo@webmail.co.za

24 Casa Deo Development Trust Louis Kruger (083) 375 4991 lkrur@mweb.co.za

25 Councelling @ Hanlie Mayer (071) 197 0479 hanlei.meyer@mweb.co.za

26 Creative Geniuses B.S.Molotsi (071) 359 0827 creativegeniuses2016@gmail.com

27 Community Development Trust (NWU) Bibi Bouwman (018) 285 2007 bibi.bouwman@nwu.ac.za

28 Danie van Vuuren Accountants Danie van Vuuren (018) 294 3722 danie@4clark.co.za

29 Dawid Serfontein Dawid Serfontein - Ingenieur (082) 787 2909 Dawid.Serfontein@nwu.ac.za

30 Dieter Jordaan Dieter Jordaan Rural Land Dev. (071) 860 5369 dieterjordaan@yahoo.co.za

31 Doron Construction Christo Smit (081) 216 8182 csmit@doron.co.za

32 Envogreen Stephen Molotsi (071) 359 0827 info.envogreen@gmail.com

33 ERA Real Estate Alan ter Morshuizen (092) 808 1447 alant@erasun.co.za

34 Faith Story Publishing Willem Nel (018) 297 8429 willem@hispeople.co.za

35 FJB Industrial Holdings Frik Barnard (082) 387 9324 frik@saidex.co.za

36 Foundations For Farming Boet Pretorius "+263772235278 boet@mweb.co.za

37 FSH Business Hub Seoka Dikhing themaestro@fshbusinesshub.com

38 Flux Engineering Mpafane Deyi (043) 726 2070 mdeyi@fluxsa.co.za

39 Green Life Style Options Louis Kruger (083) 375 4991 lkrur@mweb.co.za

40 Gideon Greyvenstein Gideon Greyvenstein - Ingenieur (082) 558 3917 gpg@iafrica.com

41 Harcourts Santi Britz (082) 467 1519 santi.britz@harcourts.co.za

42 House Of Nations Sitraka Rakotamamonjy (076) 889 5521 dastrika@gmail.com

43 Hope Again Willem Nel (018) 297 8429 willem@hispeople.co.za

44 Ideas4apps Willem Nel (083) 648 3676 willem@hispeople.co.za

45 Integrity Engineering Franzo Faul (012) 349 5153 ffaul@iteonline.co.za

46 Intaba Construction Danie Koeglenberg (083) 301 2682 daniek@mweb.co.za

47 Jwalang Ministries Etienne Schalekamp (011) 768 2234 Etienn@jwalang.co.za

48 Jane's Décor Jane Mgaloshe (073) 988 9956 jane'sdecor@gmail.com

TOUCHING AFRICA ASSOCIATES (TAA) 
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49 Kavod Jennie Krog (083) 270 4333 jennie@eyepiece.co.za

50 Kgoma Africa Simon Lerefolo (082) 822 9460 silerefolo@gmail.com

51 Khumi Resources Khumi Khumalo (084) 736 2384 khumi@khumiresources.co.za

52 LM Radio Chris Turner (082)145 1629 chris@lmradio.co.mz

53 Maximo Logistica Services Paul Richter (084) 710 6370 maximo.logistica.servicos@gmail.com

54 Machangulo Christa Richter (084) 710 6370 christa.richter@machangulo.org

55 MEG Security Michael Machobo (076) 654 1832 info@megsecurity.co.za

56 Milk and Honey Zimbabwe Benjie du Preez "+260978959345 benjiezambia@gmail.com

57 Maroelaneng Corrinne Sandenbergh (082) 456 2459 corrinne.sandenbergh@gmail.com

58 Muondli Consulting and Projects Albert Jeleni (012) 549 5126 albert@muondli.co.za

59 Nelson M Hair Care Nelson Mothupi (083) 549 8021 mothuoinelson@gmail.com

60 New Start Day Centre Martin Clark (083) 391 1814 mclark@touching-africa.com

61 New Start Eco Gardens Dolph Swanepoel (084) 500 5874 newstart.ecogardens@gmail.com

62 NWU Development Trust Bibi Bouwman (018) 285 2007 Rudi.VanDerMerwe@nwu.ac.za

63 PCS (People Capacity Solutions) Pieter Greeff (082) 403 2728 pietergreeff01@gmail.com

64 Potch-Tlokwe Chamber of Commerce Dewald van Breda (082) 551 1625 info@potch-tlokwe.co.za

65 Prodilux Johan Strydom (082) 447 6783 johan@malvibex.co.za

66 Printing Things Dries Coetzee (083) 627 9486 dries@printingthings.co.za

67 Raboni Christian School Cobus Sibsma (082) 494 5150 cobus@rabboni.co.za

68 Ramotse Drilling Pieter van Rooyen 083) 263 8302 ramotsep@mweb.co.za

69 REDE Engineering Leslie van Zyl-Smit (043) 726 2070 leslievzs@rede.co.za

70 Rokkon Construction Derek Watt (015) 296 1299 derek@rokkon.co.za

71 Real Life Centre Peter Africa (082) 936 2330 henpet@gmail.com

72 Saidex Frik Barnard (053) 963 1433 frik@saidex.co.za

73 Seboni Creative Centre Eretha de Klerk (082) 493 1823 eretha@touching-africa.com

74 Seboni Gardens Martie Bothma (082) 850 1200 marti.bothma1@gmail.com

75 Sizanani Margo Baron (084) 811 8142 mabl.siz@geecko.co.za

76 Soil2Palate Henke Pistorius (084) 781 1119 henke@salime.biz

77 Solutionserver Anthonie de Klerk (018) 297 6153 anthonied@solutionserver.co.za

78 Stelios Pierre Ferreira (083) 308 2971 pierreferreira@stelios.com

79 Soundmasters Thabo Mahuma (084) 466 6918 mahumaboy@outlook.com

80 STOP Corrinne Sandenbergh (082) 456 2459 corrinne.sandenbergh@gmail.com

81 Talita Terri Sharun Tromp (082) 922 7020 sharuntromp@me.com

82 Talmar Development Leon Taljaard (082) 411 9525 leon@talmar.co.za

83 Tentmaker Ministries Bill Weible (073) 891 0155 bill.weibel@TebtMakerMinistries.com

84 The T-Shop Guys Jerry Phukuile (072) 529 3821 PhukuileJ@gmail.com

85 TJ Roopher TJ Moruledi (078) 910 7464 tjmoruledi@yahoo.com

86 Trade4Development Dirk Kotze (084) 710 6370 dirk@trade4development.co.za

87 Toplay Egg Co-op Pieter Pienaar (079) 498 3604 pieter@toplay.co.za

88 Thuso Stop Hunger Koti Arpin (082) 772 5439 karpin@absamail.co.za

89 Unashamedly Ethical Marcel Versfeld (083) 234 9295 marcel@unashamedlyethical.com

90 Wetcon Erik Pretorius (012) 802 0427 epretorius@wetcon.co.za

91 Wilder Biokineticists Cilas Wilders (018) 299 1801 cilas.wilders@nwu.ac.za

92 Wilhelm Rost Town Planners Wilhelm Rost (082) 662 1105 wilhelm@tpsplanners.co.za

93 Willem Coetzee Attorneys Willem Coetzee (082) 785 7556 willem@willemcoetzee.co.za

94 XZA Stephan Pretorius (083) 268 2097 spretorius@xza.co.za

95 Yasha Ministries Lydia Venter (072) 237 4007 lydiaventer09@gmail.com


